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Biography
Susan Mikolic, R.N.,
Mental Health Educational Consultant,
Founder of Stepping Stones
Susan Mikolic is a nurse and a mother of two children diagnosed with mental illnesses.
She has spent a good part of her life learning about mental illness, advocating for her
children, and working with schools and government agencies to help her children succeed
in spite of their illnesses.
In 2002, Mikolic invested her passion for helping children and her knowledge of
mental illness into a business called Stepping Stones. Her business provides services to
educators in support of federal regulations such as the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)
of 2001 and the 2004 Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA).
One of the provisions of the NCLB Act calls for ALL academic scores to be counted in
school scores that are submitted to the state, including emotionally disturbed and special
education children.
She currently serves on the Ohio Department of Educationʼs State Advisory Panel
for Exceptional Children (SAPEC), a federally mandated advisory body to the Ohio
Department of Education. She also served on the Ohio Department of Educationʼs
Positive Behavior Support Advisory Committee.
Mikolicʼs impressive background includes Co-chair, Ohio Department of Mental Health
Strategic School Success task force; Member, Steering Committee of “Mental Health,
Schools, and Families Working Toward a Shared Agenda”, and President of the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Lake County. She continues to be active in many organizations
and has spoken to groups such as the Ohio Department of Health, American School
Health Association, John Carroll University, and many more.
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BUSINESS PROFILE

Stepping Stones
Business:
Stepping Stones
Phone: 216.513.6098
Email: susan@steppingstonesmentalhealth.com
www.steppingstonesmentalhealth.com
Principal:
Susan Mikolic, R.N.
Start Date:
2002
Incorporation Date:
February 27, 2004
Type of Business:
Juvenile mental health consulting and seminar services for families and educators.
Purpose:
To improve the numbers of emotionally disturbed children who achieve academic
success. To help educators and families understand emotionally disturbed children
and learn how to help them do well in school. Supports the "no child left behind"
challenge by the federal government.
Services:
Specialized consulting services and program assistance to educators with emotionally
disturbed students.
Seminars and workshops on topics that help educators and families understand
mental health in children.
Personal coaching, support and advocacy for families.
Geographic Area Served:
U.S. National
Primary Target Markets:
Administrators: Superintendents, Principals, Special Education Directors
Regular/Special Ed Teachers
School Nurses
Related Service Personnel: Occupational Therapists, Physical Therapists, Speech
Therapists, School Psychologists, School Social Workers
State Departments of Education
Other School Personnel

Secondary Target Markets:
Parents
Grandparents
Other Family Members
Referral Sources:
Mental health agencies and organizations
Hospitals
School organizations (i.e.; PTA)
Community organizations
Family support organizations
Senior centers
Counselors/Therapists
Case Managers
Psychiatrists
Advocates (Special Education & Mental Health)
Special Education Regional Resource Centers
Customer Presentations/Workshops Given:
Ohio Department of Health
Ohio Department of Mental Health
American School Health Association
American Federation of Teachers
Annual Conference on Advancing School-Based Mental Health
All Ohio Counselors Conference
Annual Conference Ohio School Social Workers
Ohio Parent Mentors Annual Conference
Cuyahoga County Special Education Service Center
Eastshore Special Education Regional Resource Center
Mid-Eastern Ohio Special Education Regional Resource Center
Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland State University
Kent State University
John Carroll University
Willoughby-Eastlake School District
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill: National, Ohio, Fort Wayne, Montgomery Co.
North Central Regional Action Network
Mental Health Recovery Board of Wayne & Holmes County
Stark County Board of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
St. John Vianney Parish

TESTIMONIALS

Read What Others Say
SUSAN MIKOLIC, R.N., …. AS EDUCATOR
“I want to thank you for your presentation at MEO-SERRC today. Sharing your
family’s story enhanced my sensitivity to children with mental illness and their
families in a way that I hope never to forget. I’ve already shared your story with 2
members of my department and have a family that I'm working with right now who
will benefit from the information I gained today.
Thank you so much. Your ability to present in such a way that we could receive the
information without defensiveness is a blessing.”
Joanna Carper
School Psychologist, Coordinator of Pupil Services
Copley-Fairlawn City Schools
_____
I have been fortunate to attend many of Sue’s presentations over the past several
years. Her message is invaluable, her presentation professional and riveting. Each
attendee is enlightened and touched by her personal experience. Sue Mikolic
transforms her audience into ambassadors for these students.
Sue has the experience, knowledge and a strong commitment to advocate for these
students. Her presentation is commensurate with other greats like Mel Levine and Ed
Hallowell. During Sue’s presentation to the Solon City School Staff, educators were
moved to approach the principal with the request that all educational staff be present
at the seminar.
Margie M. Golub R.N.
Chair Emeritus O.P.E.N. Solon City Schools
_____
“Your presentation at John Carroll University on ADHD/Bipolar Disorder was
exceptional. It has been a pleasure working with you professionally. Your small
group and individualized instruction was superbly planned.
Sue is an intelligent and insightful person. Her ability to hold the students’ attention;
her class control; her sensitivity to the students' individual needs; the orderly way in
which she presents a lesson, as well as her exceptional ability to relate to students of
various creeds, nationalities and race is exceptional. To say the least, this woman
epitomizes what a good teacher should be, since she is knowledgeable about her
subject, seeks to bring out the best in each child, spends time with each child, and
takes pride in her work.”

Mr. Provenzale, M. Ed.
John Carroll University Adjunct Instructor
…AS FAMILY CONSULTANT
“I have been so afraid for my child’s future, but after listening to your personal story,
you helped me to realize that there is hope for my son to grow into a well-adjusted,
self-assured adult. Your help gave me the confidence I needed to approach my son’s
IEP group and request the services he needed. Your assistance provided the
credibility I needed to get the school on my son’s side. Before your presence at our
meetings the school generally viewed my descriptions of his problems with suspicion
and doubt. I couldn’t have made the progress that we’ve made together on my own.
Thank you for everything!”
_____
L.D.
Parent, Amherst
Sue Mikolic has been a continuous source of strength and knowledge for my
daughter and I. We were presented with educational hurdles that we were not
prepared to handle successfully on our own. I read an article that featured Sue and
her story. It inspired my husband and I to contact her about our situation. I knew the
minute I met Sue I could entrust her to represent my daughter's best interest. She is
knowledgeable about the laws and knew what course of action would be most
beneficial for my daughter. Sue’s personal experience and her genuine passion for
what she does is very powerful. I would highly recommend Sue to any family in need
of knowledgeable and compassionate representation."
K.G.
Parent, Chardon
_____
“As an advocate for my son, Ms. Mikolic was able to facilitate a dialogue with the
school staff regarding his placement within our district. Through her knowledge of
my child’s needs, the staff was educated about David's issues and how those issues
impact his ability to learn in the public school environment. She accomplished our
family’s goal, which was to help create an environment within our middle school to
support our son.
Ms. Mikolic is passionate about what she does and was well worth the investment in
our son's future.”
Ann Driscoll,
Parent, Rocky River

…. AS ADVOCATE
“Susan Mikolic has served on the NAMI Ohio Board of Directors and was
instrumental in the creation of our child-focused programs. She has shared her
knowledge of special needs and the educational system, as well as other child-serving
entities, through presentations at local, state and national forums. She is consistently
called upon by NAMI Ohio and many of our members for advice and technical
assistance.”
I cannot state strongly enough how much Sue has done to benefit children with
serious brain disorders and the support that she has given to their families. She is
very much a child advocate and goes about her advocacy with passion and
professionalism.”
Terry L. Russell, Executive Director
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill Ohio
_____
“Sue Mikolic has been instrumental in making changes at the highest level of
the state mental health system. I witnessed one particular occasion. The Ohio
Department of Mental Health (ODMH), in partnership with the Ohio Department of
Education (ODE), hosted a Legislative Forum on Mental Health and School Success
on October 9, 2003.
She (Sue) was very inspirational and persuasive on the fact that it is imperative that
those in the educational community receive education on childhood mental illness,
how the illness affects children’s education, and strategies on how to support
academic success for these children. This could only be accomplished by making
legislative changes to reflect the criticalness of education.
A long story short – language requiring such education was included in pending
legislation, the bill passed and Sue was invited to attend the signing in Columbus on
March 10, 2004.”
Laura Wissler

Services Have Been Provided to the
Following Organizations:
State Departments & National Organizations
o American School Health Association
o American Federation of Teachers
o Ohio Department of Health
o Ohio Department of Mental Health
Conferences
o Annual Conference on Advancing School-Based Mental Health
o All Ohio Counselors Conference
o Annual Conference Ohio School Social Workers
o Ohio Parent Mentors
Special Education Regional Resource Centers
o Cuyahoga County
o Eastshore
o Northeast Ohio
o Mid-Eastern Ohio
o North-Western Ohio
Universities
o Case Western Reserve University
o Cleveland State University
o John Carroll University
o Kent State University
School Districts
o Great Oaks School District
o Revere School District
o Solon School District
o Rocky River
o Willoughby-Eastlake Tech Center
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill
o National
o Ohio
o Fort Wayne, IN
o Montgomery County, MD
Other
o North Central Regional Action Network
o Mental Health Recovery Board of Wayne & Holmes County
o Stark County Board of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
o St. John Vianney Parish

WEWS-TV5 INTERVIEW – May 29, 2005
Leon Bibb, Host of Kaleidoscope,
WEWS-Cleveland, interviews Susan
Mikolic of Stepping Stones about her
personal experiences and professional
programs to help children with
emotional disturbances.

Stepping Stones Suggested Media Topics

Statistic:

Statistic:

Susan is available for interviews and call-in shows on many topics,
including the following:

Concern: In the year 2020, childhood neuropsychiatric disorders will rise 50%, internationally,
to become one of the ﬁve most common causes of morbidity, mortality, and disability among
children. (World Health Organization, 2001)
Topic: What are some of the issues surrounding these statistics?

Concern: An average of 1 young person (ages 10-19) kills themselves every 2 hours/3 minutes
(2002). Itʼs the 3rd leading cause of death ages 10-14. The death rate for children ages 10-14
who die from leukemia is .9, ages 15-19, it is 1.1. The death rate for suicide is 1.3 for ages
10-14, and 7.9, ages 15-19, much higher than that of leukemia. We hear a lot about leukemia,
but not a lot about mental illness and its effects. (National Cancer Institute, 1997-2001)

Statistic:

Topic: What are the warning signs of suicide in children?

Concern: Only 42% of children classiﬁed by schools as Emotionally Disturbed graduate.
(National Longitudinal Transition Study of Special Education Students, 1994)
Topic: How can we help these children succeed?

CURRICULIM VITAE

Susan Mikolic, R.N.
Business Address: 34057 Glen Drive, Eastlake, OH 44095-2605
Business Phone: 216.513.6098
Business Fax: 440.953.2377
E-mail Address: susan@steppingstonesmentalhealth.com
Birth Date: January 27, 1960
Birth Place: Cleveland, OH
Citizenship: United States of America
Education:
Associates Degree in Applied Sciences,
Nursing, 1982

Lakeland Community College
Summa Cum Laude

Coursework in Computer Science, 1978 -1979

Cleveland State University

Licensure:
Ohio State Board of Nursing, Registered Nurse, 1982
Community Service:
o Ohio Department of Education, State Advisory Panel for Exceptional Children (SAPEC),
panel member, 2005 - present
o Ohio Department of Education, Positive Behavior Support Advisory Panel,
panel member, 2005
o State of Ohio Interdepartmental Initiative*, Access to Better Care (ABC) Initiative, Early
Screening and Assessment Team, member, 2004 (*An interdepartmental project of the
Ohio Family and Children First Initiative through the collaboration of Ohio Department
of Mental Health, Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services, Ohio
Department of Job & Family Services, and Ohio Department of Youth Services)
o North Eastern Ohio School-Based Mental Health Action Network, member,
2002 - present
o Ohio Department of Mental Health, Mental Health, Schools, and Families Working
Together Toward a Shared Agenda, Professional Development Task Force Co-Leader,
2003 - 2004
o Ohio Department of Mental Health, Mental Health, Schools, and Families Working
Together Toward a Shared Agenda, Steering Committee Member, 2003 - 2004
o Ohio Department of Mental Health, Strategic School Success Team, Co-Leader,
2002 - 2003
o Ohio Department of Mental Health Strategic Planning Committee, 2002
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Ohio, Nominating Committee Chair, 2002 - 2003
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Ohio, Board of Directors, 2000 - 2003
o Ohio Department of Mental Health, Solutions for Ohio’s Quality Improvement &
Compliance: Consumer, Family Members, and Advocates Steering Team, 2001
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Ohio, Children’s Committee Co-Chair,
2000 - 2001
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Lake County, President, 1999 - 2001
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Lake County, Youth Coordinator, 1999 - 2002
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Metro Cleveland, Board of Trustees, 1999 - 2000
o Lake County ADAMS Board Recovery Project Data Advisory Group, 2000
o Eastshore Special Education Regional Resource Center, Serious Emotional Disturbance
Task Force 1998 - 2001

Selected Lectures/Workshops:
o Cuyahoga County Special Education Regional Resource Center, “Building a Plan to
Take Care of Yourself”, Valley View, OH 12/9/05
o All Ohio Counselors Conference, , “Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness, Columbus, OH 11/4/05
o Parent Mentor Ohio Fall Conference, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness, Columbus, OH 11/2/05
o Effective School Mental Health Practice: Building a Shared Agenda with Schools,
Communities and Families, 10th Annual Conference of the Center for School Mental
Health Assistance, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness”,
Cleveland, OH, 10/29/05
o Case Western Reserve University, Graduate Social Work Course Guest Speaker, &
“Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness: Introduction”, 10/26/05
o Stark County Board of Mental Retardation and Development Disabilities, “Childhood
Mental Illness: Diagnosis and Treatment”, North Canton, OH, 9/16/05
o Fitting the Pieces Together: Behavioral Health & Juvenile Justice, “Engagement of
Families: Parents, Youth, and Systems in Partnership”, Columbus, OH, 6/6/05
o Spring Symposium, The Child We Have in Common: Partnerships Working to Change
Lives, Ohio School Social Work Association/Ohio Mental Health Network for School
Success/Ohio School Based Health Care Association, “Because They Don’t Bring Us
Casseroles” & “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness:
Introduction”, Columbus, OH, 5/5 - 6/05
o The Professional Issues Conference of the American Federation of Teachers Healthcare,
Current Issues in Mental Health Parity, Washington, D.C., 4/29/05
o NAMI Montgomery County, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental
Illness: Introduction, Designing Plans, & Case Studies, Kensington, Maryland, 4/8/05
o Cleveland State University, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental
Illness: Introduction & Designing Plans”, Cleveland, Ohio, 3/24/05
o NAMI Fort Wayne, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness:
Introduction & Designing Plans”, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 3/22/05
o Woodridge Local Schools, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental
Illness: Designing Plans”, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 3/18/05
o Ohio Association of Career Technical Education/Special Needs Division and Ohio
Association of Supervisors, Coordinators of Exceptional Students Spring conference,
“Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness: Introduction”,
Columbus, Ohio March 11, 2005
o Mid-Eastern Ohio Special Education Regional Resource Center, “Supporting Academic
Success for Children with Mental Illness”, 2 day conference, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,
3/1 - 2/05
o Eastshore Special Education Regional Resource Center, Parent Council, “Supporting
Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness”, Mentor, Ohio, 2/8/05
o Northeast Ohio Parent Mentors, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental
Illness”, Shaker Hts., Ohio, 1/25/05
o Northwestern Ohio Special Education Regional Resource Center, “Supporting Academic
Success for Children with Mental Illness”, Perrysburg, Ohio, 1/20/05
o Cuyahoga Special Education Service Center, “Successful School Reintegration for
Children with Mental Illness”, Parma, Ohio, 1/18/05
o Ohio Department of Education, Academic Standards Board, presentation panel, “Crucial
Links Between Mental Health and School Success”, Columbus, Ohio, 12/6/04
o St. John Vianney Catholic Church, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness”, Mentor, Ohio, 11/17/04
o Mid-Eastern Ohio Special Education Regional Resource Center, “Supporting Academic
Success for Children with Mental Illness”, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 11/11/04
o Willoughby-Eastlake Technical Schools, Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness”, Willoughby, Ohio, 11/8/04
o National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Annual Conference, “Supporting Academic
Success for Children with Mental Illness”, Washington DC, 9/04

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Ohio, Annual Conference, “Special Needs Kids
& Schools: Expert Panel”, Columbus, Ohio, 5/04
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Ohio, “Unmet Needs for Families of Children with
Mental Illness: Focus Group Results”, Columbus, Ohio, June, 2002
Ohio Department of Health, annual conference of school nurses, “Supporting Academic
Success for Children with Mental Illness, Cincinnati, Ohio, 4/2/04; Newark, Ohio,
4/30/04; Perrysburg, Ohio, 5/7/04; Independence, Ohio, 5/14/04
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill of Ohio, Annual Conference ,“Supporting
Academic Success for Children with Mental Illness”, Columbus, Ohio, 2003
Education Alternatives, “Asperger’s Disorder & Bipolar Disorder”, Willoughby, Ohio,
2/19/04
Euclid Special Needs Support Group, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness”, Euclid, Ohio, 11/15/03
John Carroll University, “Supporting Academic Success for Children with Mental
Illness”, University Hts., Ohio, 11/10/03
South High School, “Childhood Bipolar Disorder”, Willoughby, Ohio, 9/02
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Ohio/Special Education Regional Resource
Centers, Eastshore & Cuyahoga County Conference, “Supporting Academic Success for
Children with Mental Illness”, Mayfield Hts., Ohio, 8/14 - 15/02
Cuyahoga County Special Education Resource Center, “Developing Supportive IEP’s for
Children with Mental Illness”, Parma, Ohio, 4/3/01
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Cuyahoga County, Childhood Bipolar Disorder
Conference: “Impact on the Family”, Mayfield Hts., Ohio, 10/16/00
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Toledo, Family Panel, Toledo, Ohio, 3/22/01
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Metro Cleveland, Family Panel, Cleveland, Ohio,
3/9/00

Professional Organizations:
o The National Association of Female Executives
o Lake County Entrepreneurs Club
o Lake County Economic Development Center
o Professional Women’s Institute
o Willoughby Area Chamber of Commerce
o Boardroom Group
Honors & Award:
o Who’s Who in American Nursing, 1991 - 1992, 1993 - 1994
o International Woman of the Year, 1992
o The Who’s Who Registry, 1992 - 1993
o Manchester’s Who’s Who Registry of Executives and Professionals
o Solutions for Ohio’s Quality Improvement and Compliance (SOQIC) initiative
Recognition Award, 4/04
o Governor’s Certificate of Recognition, 8/13/04
o Ohio Department of Mental Health Recognition Award, 12/04
Interviews:
o Kaleidoscope, WEWS-TV5, 5/29/05
o The News-Herald, “Battle for Benefits Rages On”, 5/13/05
o The News-Herald, feature article on Stepping Stones Mental Health Educational
Consulting, “Business Inspired by Life”, 3/30/05
o Cincinnati Enquirer, Special Report on Childhood Mental Illness, 3/04
o Cleveland Plain Dealer, release of Surgeon General’s Report on Mental Illness, 2001
o WCPR, Public Radio, Children’s Bipolar Conference, live interview and taped special
segment, 10/16/00
o J. Marino, “The Scene”, children with mental illness, 6/30/00

PRESS RELEASE
For more information, contact:
Susan Mikolic, R.N., President
216.513.6098
susan@steppingstonesmentalhealth.com

Dianne Myers, Marketing With Vision
440.205.1592
dmyers@sbcglobal.net

For Immediate Release

Events That Support Academic Success for Children
with Emotional Challenges
Eastlake, OH. 3/21/05 Susan Mikolic, R.N. and President of Stepping Stones Mental
Health, an educational consulting service for children with emotional disturbances,
announces that she will be speaking at the following events – all open to the public.
Call Stepping Stones for more information, 216.513.6098.
o

Friday, April 8, 2005, 9 - 3 Supporting Academic Success for Children with
Mental Illness, Silver Spring, MD. Sponsored by NAMI Montgomery County.

o

April 29 - 30, 2005 AFT Healthcare's 2005 Professional Issues Conference,
Washington, DC. Sponsored by the American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

o

May 5 - 6, 2005 The Child We Have in Common: Partnerships Working to
Change Lives – Spring Symposium, Columbus, OH. Sponsored by Ohio School
Social Work Association, Ohio Mental Health Network for School Success, Ohio
School Based Health Care Association.

Mikolic gives seminars and workshops on a variety of pertinent topics to groups of
families or educators who want to understand emotionally disturbed children and
help them achieve academic success. She also consults with families and educators
and advocates for students.
Mikolic’s impressive background includes Co-chair, Ohio Department of Mental
Health Strategic School Success task force, Member, Steering Committee of “Mental
Health, Schools, and Families Working Toward a Shared Agenda”, and President of
the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Lake County. She continues to be active in
many organizations and has spoken to groups such as the Ohio Department of Health,
American School Health Association, John Carroll University, and many more.
For more information, contact Susan Mikolic at 216.513.6098.

*****

PRESS RELEASE
For more information, contact:
Susan Mikolic, R.N., President
216.513.6098
susan@steppingstonesmentalhealth.com

Dianne Myers, Marketing With Vision
440.205.1592
dmyers@sbcglobal.net

For Immediate Release

Helping Emotionally Disturbed Children Achieve Academic
Success is Foundation for Business
Eastlake, OH. 2/14/05 Stepping Stones is a business of helping emotionally disturbed
children achieve academic success. Susan Mikolic, the founder, is a nurse and a
mother of two emotionally disturbed children. She has spent a good part of her life
learning about mental illness, advocating for her children, and working with schools
and government agencies to help her children succeed in spite of their illnesses.
In 2002, Mikolic invested her passion for helping children and her knowledge of
mental illness into a business called Stepping Stones. Her business provides services
to educators in support of the Federal No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. A provision
of the Act calls for ALL academic scores to be counted in school scores submitted to
the state, including emotionally disturbed and special education children.
Stepping Stones helps educators understand their emotionally disturbed students and
helps them set up specific curriculum strategies and techniques so that students
perform better. Students are less likely then to miss school due to increasing illness
brought on by stress. When school staff understand the child’s illness and assist in
keeping the stress in the child’s life to a minimum, the severity of the child’s illness
can be best managed, the child can attend school regularly, experience success, gain
self-confidence, learn, and graduate!
Mikolic gives seminars on a variety of pertinent topics to groups of families or
educators who want to understand emotionally disturbed children and help them
achieve academic success. She also consults with families and educators and
advocates for students. Seminar topics include Supporting Academic Success for
children with Mental Illness, Special Education Rights under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act, and Childhood Bipolar Disorder.
Mikolic’s impressive background includes Co-chair, Ohio Department of Mental
Health Strategic School Success task force, Member, Steering Committee of “Mental
Health, Schools, and Families Working Toward a Shared Agenda”, and President of
the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, Lake County. She continues to be active in
many organizations and has spoken to groups such as the Ohio Department of Health,
American School Health Association, John Carroll University, and many more.
For more information, contact Susan Mikolic at 216.513.6098.
*****

Ohio Department of Mental Health
ODMH

State of Ohio
April 2004

Susan Mikolic, a Lake County resident, attended the signing ceremony as a
parent and advocate for children and families (Mikolic is pictured above in the
center directly behind Governor Taft).

Governor Taft signs Senate Bill 2
Bill includes language on mental health and school success

Governor Bob Taft signed Senate Bill 2 on March 10, implementing the recommendations from the Governor’s
Commission on Teaching Success. The bill includes language that will provide standards for professional development
for teachers to be better prepared to recognize and address the critical link between mental health and school
success.
The language strengthens the efforts of the Mental Health Network for School Success. The Network, formed in
2002, is working to improve and expand school-based mental health services by assisting schools in addressing
emotional and behavioral barriers to learning.
Mikolic, a former member of the NAMI Ohio Board of Directors and a past president of NAMI of Lake County, has
been working on mental health and school success issues for many years. She has provided both local and statewide
leadership in to designing a continuum of services for children and youth with Serious Emotional Disturbance (SED),
including school-based mental health services.
The Ohio Department of Mental Health (ODMH), in partnership with the Ohio Department of Education (ODE),
hosted a Legislative Forum on Mental Health and School Success on October 9, 2003 to address the importance of
families, schools and mental health professionals working together to meet the social, emotional and mental health
needs of children and help them succeed in school. Testimony from all of these partners and students stressed the
importance of school-based services and teacher awareness of mental health issues and their effect on learning.
Senate Bill 2 will be effective June 9, 2004. Full text of the bill is available at http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/bills.
cfm?ID=125_SB_2.
Visit the Mental Health Network for School Success Web site, http://www.units.muohio.edu/csbmhp/network.html,
for more information about the network and continuing work to ensure every child in Ohio – including those at
emotional or behavioral risk and those with mental health problems – will have the opportunity and the support
needed to be successful in school.

November 25, 2005

Understanding mental illness provides hope
By SUE HOFFMAN
With the help of parents, schools, doctors and their
own self-awareness, children with mental illness can
thrive, guest speaker Susan Mikolic said at a recent
seminar sponsored by the Organized Parent Education
Network and Solon Council of PTAs.
“This is a program about hope,” she said.
Mrs. Mikolic, a registered nurse who counsels families
and educators about helping their children and students,
knows from her own experience. Her two teenage sons,
both diagnosed with mental illness at an early age, have
beneﬁted from strategies at home and at school.
Her oldest son, Matthew, 18, in a recently videotaped
message, said he is “living proof you can get better.”
Matthew, who has bipolar disorder, attention deﬁcit
and other neuro-disorders, said, “This was the ﬁrst year
I stayed in school all year, and Iʼm actually thinking
about college. Giving up is the worst thing you can do
when you have mental illness.”
Despite his bipolar disorder, a serious illness also
known as manic depression, Matthew may even
graduate from high school early. “Today he is superfunctioning,” his mother said.
The road for her sons and others with mental illness
is far from easy, said Mrs. Mikolic, who presented
educational strategies for mentally ill students to Solon
teachers last month. Students with mental illness often
have to deal with drained energy levels, co-morbidities
of other disabilities, as well as anxiety and side effects
from medication.
Mrs. Mikolic is the president and founder of Stepping
Stones, an educational consulting service. She recently
helped spearhead an initiative by the Ohio departments of
education and mental health to require future teachers to
learn about pediatric mental health and school success.
Statistics show the prevalence of mental illness among
children, she said. A 1999 study estimated that 21
percent of U.S. children ages 9 to 17 have a diagnosable
mental or addictive disorder that caused impairment.
The study showed that 11 percent of the same age group
have “signiﬁcant functional impairment” from these
disorders.
“Fewer than one ﬁfth are receiving treatment,” she
said. The remaining percentage, who are not diagnosed
or treated, are frequently in the nurseʼs ofﬁce, and are
tardy and truant, she said.
“By the year 2020, childhood neuropsychiatric disorders
will rise 50 percent internationally to become one of the
ﬁve most common causes of morbidity, mortality and
disability among children,” Mrs. Mikolic said.

“My role is to hold the
hope for these children
until they can take it for
themselves,” she said.
The ﬁrst step is awareness
by educators, said OPEN
Co-Chair Debe Klotzman
in her introduction of the
speaker. “Only 41.7 percent
of students identiﬁed as
emotionally
disturbed
graduate from high school.
We need to educate our
educators, and we must
ﬁnd ways to level the
playing ﬁeld and provide
opportunities for students. Susan Mikolic, a registered nurse, addressed
This is an illness as surely the relationship between mental illness and
student achievement during a recent seminar
as cancer or asthma.”
sponsored by the Organized Parent Education
After graduation, there are Network and Solon Council of PTAs.
“a lot of things happening
PHOTO BY MARTI MCHUGH
that we donʼt want to see,”
said Mrs. Mikolic. Less than 50 percent of those with mental illness are
competitively employed, and nearly 60 percent have a record of being
arrested.
However, Mrs. Mikolic said she has seen signiﬁcant improvement in
services that schools are providing to mentally ill children. About 23 percent
are learning study skills and receiving one-on-one instruction, she said, and
nearly 40 percent receive counseling and therapy through the school. These
students also beneﬁt from extra time for test taking, she said.
More grant projects and initiatives for services are also taking place, Mrs.
Mikolic said.
Paramount to success is an effort to help these children “take care of
themselves,” she said. She described one such tool, called the “red-light
plan” of self-regulation. The goal is to stay at the green level through
healthy living, she said.
When children with mental illness ﬁnd themselves in the “yellow zone”
from stress, they needed to use “guided imagery” such as listening to music
to get back on track. They may also need to remove themselves from the
room in which the stress is taking place. The goal is to never reach the “red
level,” but to have a plan in place should that happen, she said.
Mrs. Mikolic will present programs annually to Solon teachers on the
achievement of academic success by children with mental illness. Her
four-hour presentation to teachers last month is available on videotape in
the OPEN collection at the Solon branch of the Cuyahoga County Public
Library.
The next OPEN program is scheduled from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dec. 1
at the Solon Community Center. The theme is “Relax, Re-energize
and Reconnect.” For more information, call the OPEN hotline at
(440) 349-7757, ext. 5184.
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Susan Mikolic, ODMH Director Michael F. Hogan, Ph.D., and Matt Mikolic at the
ﬁrst meeting of the Transformation Working Group on December 20.

18-year-old provides youth perspective
to Transformation Working Group
“I was put on this earth to go through what I went through, get through it, and to be able to share my information and
help other people,” says Matt Mikolic.
That is exactly why Matt was invited to be the youth representative on the Transformation Working Group. The
cabinet-level group will work to evaluate and improve the state’s approach to mental health care. This would not be
complete without the voice of a youth who has been there.
From his own experiences, Matt has a number of suggestions for how Ohio can improve the mental health care
system.
Mental health professionals who have been there
One of the most important issues Matt identiﬁed was the need to have mental health professionals who have
experienced a mental illness to help consumers buy-in to therapy.
“You’ve got understand where these people are coming from and why they can help you,” Matt said. “The way I
always looked at therapists was their knowledge is from books and from maybe sitting in with some people who have
mental illnesses and trying to help them work through it like that. They don’t really know what I’m going through.
So I don’t have a real want to listen to them. If kids know this person has really been through something then they
will listen more. It’s just like cancer patients who go on TV and say I made it through and all that. That is a lot more
effective than some doctor going on there saying that cancer can be treated. People like to see someone it’s actually
happened to, it’s more of a punch.”
Matt’s mother, Susan, agrees.
“If we could have more consumer therapists, more consumer everything it would be great. Statistics tell us that they
are out there, they are in these jobs. But what happens is they don’t feel comfortable saying it. I told a group I was

speaking to about my own depression. Their reaction was, ‘How can you stand up there and say that in a public
group of people.’ And I said we have to, we must, because the public perceives the face of mental illness as a
homeless, drunk person on the street. They have to understand, to have examples of high functioning, successful
people who have these illnesses.”
Encouraging peer support
Having a group of youths that get together to talk about their mental illnesses and show how they are getting by
would be very helpful, according to Matt.
“I want to see some kind of group for kids to go to when they want to talk to people like them, people who have mental
illness but are doing well enough to get by in their life. Showing them that there is hope to get through it and lead
a regular life.”
Enabling school success
Matt stressed the importance of listening to the child to determine their ability to participate in school and social
activities.
“The ﬁrst thing you have to worry about is if the kid is ready to be in school. I usually knew when I was ready, if I was
capable of going to school on a certain day. Kids know what they can and can’t do. I’m not going to lie, there were a
couple times I took advantage of it and said I didn’t feel well enough to go to school and I didn’t. For the most part,
kids know when they can and can’t handle going to school. I’ve gone a couple of times when my mom forced me to
go and less than an hour later she’d have to come pick me up because there was a serious problem.”
Working collaboratively with the school district to ﬁnd options to help Matt succeed in school was essential.
“The parents should truly see themselves as an equal member of the team,” Susan said. “It’s a very intimidating
process at best. If we allow ourselves to not be an equal partner, others will be happy to treat us that way. It starts
with us carrying ourselves in such a way that we understand we are an equal partner and we expect to be treated
as an equal partner. We had a private psychiatrist who we hired and paid to come to the school to explain to them
that the choice was between, ‘Is he going to learn math or is he going to kill himself today?’ It’s not often you can get
a doctor to go to the school meetings with you. We were very blessed. That started this road and then we worked
with them very closely.”
Susan believes involving the child in meetings with the school district in an appropriate manner can also help.
“One time when Matt went to home instruction we brought him to the meeting and they saw for themselves. He could
barely even walk into the room, let alone function to come to school and learn and be successful. That was very
helpful. They could actually see how he was and that it wasn’t going to work.”
Financing mental health care
Matt is concerned with the level of ﬁnancial support that he sees from the government & insurance companies.
“I’d like to see more support from the government & insurance companies. We lost our house and are in major
debt because of mental illness, because of the government & insurance companies being willing to pay for other
illnesses, but not mental illness. It truly is not in my control. How is it different from any other disease?”
Eliminating stigma
Creating a greater awareness of mental illness would help eliminate the stigma many people experience.
“I do see more understanding,” Matt says of stigma. “A long time ago people would be afraid to say they have a
mental illness because they would lose their job, they’d lose friends. It is becoming more accepted and known that
it’s not something you choose. It’s something uncontrollable.”
Using proper equipment
Matt’s own experiences with electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) point to the need for proper equipment to treat mental
illnesses.
“I’d deﬁnitely like to see proper instruments used in every area, including anesthesia monitoring,” Matt said from his
experiences with ECT. They give you anesthesia and a drug to paralyze your muscles and electrodes are on your

head. They shock you. A few times we had a huge problem with the anesthesia. There were not proper instruments
there to monitor brain activity to tell if I was awake or not. They had given me the paralyzing drug and had started
the procedure, but I was still awake.”
“I could still see things, I still remember it. I remember myself trying to move my hands and not being able to say
anything or do anything. It was really a feeling of being helpless, because you really are. I felt shortness of breath
because I couldn’t control my own breathing. It was like drowning. I could not do anything. I couldn’t raise a ﬁnger
to show I was awake. All because they didn’t have one little instrument. Granted it may be expensive, but I believe
it is necessary if you are going to give someone a paralyzing drug and they can’t show any signs that they are awake
and it’s not working. That’s a serious problem.”
Having faith
Matt and his family credit their faith and spirituality in recovery as their cornerstone.
“Seeing the blessing in things, looking for lessons, and looking for the good in every experience,” Susan said. “Matthew
is 18 years old. He’s been profoundly mentally ill since he was ﬁve. Yet he looks at it as a blessing that he’s been
given, a gift to help other people. When you are able to approach things from that perspective you are able to help
yourself better than when we approach things as being a victim or helpless.”
Matt looks forward to doing advocacy work related to mental illness.
“This is just a beginning. I want to go out there and I want to be able to do everything that I can. I’d love to be able
to talk to every person that is out there with a mental illness...I know this is not possible, so I will have to ﬁnd a way
to deal with that and help people in other ways. I will do my best to help people that I see and talk to. I’d love to do
this as a career.”

About Transformation: A Youthʼs Perspective
By: Matt Mikolic

Matt Mikolic is eighteen years old and will graduate this spring from
Willoughby-Eastlake High School. He was invited by the Ohio Federation of
Families for Childrenʼs Mental Health, to share his views on transformation
which are reﬂected in the following article.

About Money

Money shouldnʼt be an object... you should be able to get the care that
you need no matter what. And children wouldnʼt lose their homes and
parents to get treatment. My parents had to sell our home because they
had so many loans against our house to pay for our familyʼs medical
care. That isnʼt right. People shouldnʼt have to sell their house to pay for
medical care. These illnesses arenʼt our fault. We canʼt control them. We
lost our house and we lost our privileges. There is never any money for
kid things. No money to do things. All our money has to go to paying
off debts. Why? This is a disease like any other.
In a transformed system we need to ﬁgure out new ways to pay for
treatment. If the insurance companies and the government can pay for
other illnesses, why canʼt they cover mental illness? A transformed
system would recognize that kids are our future and without helping
them get better, there wonʼt be an economy to worry about.

About Suicide

There are deaths due to depression and mental illness. With the right
treatment and support, people will want to stay alive. I spent nearly
10 years wishing I would die. I was so depressed. I didnʼt really want
to be dead. I wanted to be out of my pain. If my mother did not do all
the work she had done for me and the rest of my family, I would never
be where I am today. She has helped me through good times and hard
times. She has always been there for me. I know there are kids out there
who donʼt have supportive families.
In a transformed system, we would ﬁnd ways to help parents and
families so they can be there for their kids. Parental support has got to
be one of the biggest keys to helping kids avoid suicide.

About Education

I have been through a lot with my schooling. Teachers just donʼt
understand these illnesses. They think that you are just choosing to be
bad. I didnʼt want to be a bad kid. It was my reactions to things. I didnʼt
have enough energy to handle things, and I would react badly. People
acted as if I had a choice about this. Who would choose this? I am just
trying to deal with what I have been given to the best of my ability.
In a transformed system we would provide education and training to
every single teacher about these illnesses and how to help us. This is
critical. The things they do with us in the classroom stress us out and
make our illnesses worse. They donʼt mean to do it. They just donʼt
know how to help us. In a transformed system we would have teachers

who understand us and can help us. They would know when to lay low
and when to have us do more in school. We want to do well in school.
We know that education is the basis for our future. All I want is to be
well enough to be at school.

About Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT)

ECT is a shock treatment to the brain. They put you under anesthesia,
give you a muscle paralyzer, put electrodes on your brain and literally
shock your brain. I had two series of ECT, 16 treatments each, when I
was 14 and 15 years old. I had a very bad experience with it. With all
the medications I was on, I had a weird reaction to the anesthetics, and
since they give you muscles paralyzers, you canʼt exactly do anything.
They gave me anesthesia, but I did not go under. This happened several
times actually. Eventually I ended up going to sleep. But there were
several times where I was not fully put under. I could hear everything
they were doing, and I could speciﬁcally remember I was trying to move
my ﬁngers to tell them I was still awake but I couldnʼt do that because I
was literally paralyzed. It was one of the worst things I have ever gone
through... that feeling of being helpless. We found out later that there
is an anesthesia monitor they could have used to be sure this didnʼt
happen. They only had two in the hospital and so they didnʼt use one for
ECT. It should be required that ECT be done using the brain wave
monitor to make sure you are unconscious.
In a transformed system there would be mandatory requirements so
stuff like that doesnʼt happen. I donʼt want anyone else to have to go
through that.

About Treatment & Support

Therapists and staff think they can help. Theyʼve read a bunch of books
and seen what is going on, but they havenʼt lived it. The fact of the
matter is that professionals canʼt tell people what to do. They have to
ask kids questions and then really listen to them. They need to realize
that we know what the heck we are talking about. Anybody can say
what they want to help someone. It is up to the person needing help
when they want to take it to heart. It doesnʼt work unless the person
is open to it. My advice to all family and friends... know that you are
helping, but it is up to us in the end.
In a transformed system parents, friends and society would be important.
Having friends is of the utmost importance, someone to share problems
with. Then you donʼt have to analyze problems on your own. And they
help to get your mind off things.
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Everything spent, and no help
Mother ﬁghts to save her bipolar sons

The cabinets in Sue Mikolic’s home ofﬁce are ﬁlled with medical research
and documents about her family and mental illness issues.
MICHAEL E. KEATING PHOTOS

By Debra Jasper and Spencer Hunt
Enquirer Columbus Bureau
Matthew Mikolic ﬁrst tried to kill himself at age 5. Now 16, he
struggles with emotions.
After 14-year-old Matthew Mikolic chased his younger brother
with a knife, his mother asked Lake County ofﬁcials to pay to send
him to a psychiatric center. They refused.
“They said he wasnʼt violent enough, that he had only tried to kill
his brother once,” Susan Mikolic says.
Now, the Eastlake, Ohio, mom lives in fear that next time, Matthew,
who is now a 220-pound, mentally ill 16-year-old, will succeed.
She hides tools and poisonous household cleaners in a locked
ﬁshing tackle box in the garage. She started locking up kitchen
knives after Matthew tried to stab Brian, then 12.
“Brian locked himself in the bathroom, called me and said, ʻGet
home, Matthewʼs got a knife and heʼs trying to kill me,ʼ “ Mikolic,
44, recalls. “I called the police, and a whole SWAT team came. By
the time I got there, Brian was crying in the driveway, and Matthew
had his hands in the air.”
Mikolic sought help from the county because she had no money left
for more care. When her insurance ran out, she sold her $287,000
suburban home to cover treatment for both of her sons, who have
bipolar disorders that cause them to swing from overly hyper to
depressed or violent.
At ﬁrst, the boys needed weekly counseling, but insurance only
covered half the cost of 20 sessions with a psychiatrist a year at $125
each per child. Eventually, Mikolic and her husband were shelling
out more than $20,000 a year for family therapy. They took out three
home equity lines of credit to pay for treatments, including lightbox
therapy, music therapy and anti-psychotic drugs.
For Mikolic, the pressures ﬁnished off her marriage and forced the
couple to sell their home to pay off their loans. In the end, she was
left with just enough to put a small downpayment on a modest
white house that needs a $3,000 roof.

She also developed diabetes and such deep depression that she
could no longer work as a nurse.
“It was a process of letting go, selling the house, the furniture,
everything,” she says. “Iʼve had relatives look at me and say, ʻHow
could you lose your home, your husband, your job?ʼ And I say,
ʻWhere would you have stopped? What would you do to save your
kids?ʼ”
Mikolic says what happened to her shows just what families with
mentally ill children are up against. She and other advocates are
pushing Ohio lawmakers to pass a bill that would force insurance
companies to cover a mental illness in the same way they cover a
physical illness.
If her sons had leukemia, Mikolic reasons, she wouldnʼt have had
to sell her home. “Why should it be different for us because they
are bipolar?” she asks.
Roberta Barb, an administrator of child protection services in Lake
County, says her agency opted not to send Matthew to a treatment
center because, “As
a group, we decided
he was not in need of
placement. We canʼt
make everybody happy,
and weʼre not placing
a kid in treatment just
because a parent believes
he needs to go.”
The teen has tried
everything to get his
emotions under control,
even shock treatments
that applied electric
jolts to his brain. So
far, nothingʼs worked.
He refused more shock Matthew Mikolic ﬁrst tried to kill himself at
treatments after he was age 5. Now 16, he struggles with emotions.
given two drugs during a
procedure – one to paralyze him and one to put him to sleep. The
drug to paralyze him took effect ﬁrst.
“I could hear the machine start, but I couldnʼt tell them I was
awake,” Matthew says. “I kept thinking, ʻI should put my hand up,
but I couldnʼt. It was scary. Once they started the procedure, I didnʼt
know if Iʼd feel it.”
Heʼs frustrated, but grateful for his mom for refusing to give up on
him. “If it werenʼt for her, Iʼd be dead. If she didnʼt support me, I
would have killed myself.”
He pauses and lowers his voice.
“The illness puts that in your head,” he says. “People say you can
control it, but I donʼt think so. I know I canʼt control it.”
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Consumer, Families, Advocates and OLRS Steering Team (left to right): Catherine
Rhoades, Helpline; Doug DeVoe, Ohio Advocates for Mental Health; Sue Mikolic;
and Joy Pratt, OLRS.

ODMH recognizes participants in quality
improvement initiative
Ohio Department of Mental Health Director Michael F. Hogan, Ph.D., recently recognized the work of mental health
shareholders who have assisted in a statewide initiative within the mental health system to improve quality, reduce
costs and ensure compliance with federal requirements. ODMH hosted a celebratory event on April 1 at Conﬂuence
Park Restaurant in Columbus.
A number of mental health board representatives, providers, consumers, advocates and Department employees
have participated in the Department’s Solutions for Ohio’s Quality Improvement and Compliance (SOQIC) initiative
since it started in 2001. Through this work, a more standardized, consumer-centered, regulation-compliant, costeffective and accessible mental health delivery system can be realized.
“A seemingly insurmountable amount of work has been done by the individuals we are honoring,” said Hogan. “I
appreciate their commitment to this initiative and the work that lies ahead of us in implementation throughout Ohio.
The end result will be an enhanced clinical care approach that supports the recovery of mental health consumers.”
The major focus of the SOQIC initiative is the development of statewide standardized, integrated clinical forms that
provide enhanced compliance and quality for the public mental health delivery system in Ohio. The forms have
been designed to accommodate the various certiﬁcation, national accreditation and Medicare/Medicaid compliance
requirements that providers of mental health services must meet.
Honorees at the event included members from the Standardized Documentation Team, the Compliance Review
Team and the Consumer, Families, Advocates and OLRS Steering Team.

